
25th Anniversary Swamp Ash Special NF "SAS" Retail
Carved swamp ash body, 25" scale length, 22 fret bolt-on rock maple 'regular' neck, maple fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow $3,908
bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS tremolo, "SAS" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - Three PRS 57/08 NF pickups, volume & tone control, 5-way blade pickup switch

Option: Retail
Gold hardware $506
Finishes
Angry Larry, Charcoal Smokeburst, Fire Red Burst, Sapphire Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smoked Amber

25th Anniversary 305 "305" - Limited Quantity of 305 Retail
Carved alder body, 25 ½”  scale length, 22 fret rock maple 'regular' neck, rosewood fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird $3,908
inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS tremolo, "305" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - Three PRS singlecoil pickups, volume and tone control, 5-way blade pickup switch

Option: Retail
Gold hardware $506
Finishes
Charcoal Smokeburst, Sapphire Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smoked Amber

305 Retail
Carved alder body, 25 ½”  scale length, 22 fret rock maple 'regular' neck, maple fretboard, bird inlays, PRS low mass locking tuners, $3,862
PRS tremolo, 513 fret wire, "305" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - Three PRS singlecoil pickups, volume and tone control, 5-way blade pickup switch

Option: Retail
Rosewood fretboard n/c
Gold hardware $506
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Black*, Grandma Hannon Pink*, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, Powder Blue*,Seafoam Green*, Tri-Color Sunburst, Vintage Cherry,
Vintage Mahogany, Vintage Orange, Violin Amber Sunburst

25th Anniversary 513 "513" Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25 ¼" scale length, 22 fret bound mahogany '513' neck, rosewood fretboard, $4,828
25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS tremolo, "513" truss rod 
cover, hardshell case

Electronics - 513 patented pickup system, volume and tone control, 5-way blade pickup switch, 3-way blade mode switch

Option: Retail
10 top flame $747
Gold hardware $506
Finishes
Angry Larry, Charcoal Burst, Fire Red Burst, Matteo Mist, Sapphire Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Smoked Amber,
Smoked Black Slate

513 Swamp Ash Retail
Carved swamp ash top with swamp ash back, 25 ¼" scale length, 22 fret rock maple '513' neck, rosewood fretboard, 513 mother $4,195
of pearl bird inlays, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS tremolo, 513 fret wire, "513" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - 513 patented pickup system, volume and tone control, 5-way blade pickup switch, 3-way blade mode switch

Option: Retail
Gold hardware $506
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Black*, Grandma Hannon Pink*, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, Natural , Powder Blue*, Seafoam Green*, Tri-Color Sunburst,
Vintage Cherry, Vintage Natural, Vintage Sunburst

25th Anniversary McCarty NF  "McCarty" Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret bound mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood $4,713
fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS stoptail, "McCarty"
truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 57/08 NF treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle pickup switch

Option: Retail
10 top flame $747
Gold hardware $506
Finishes - Nitro topcoat
Angry Larry, Charcoal Burst, Fire Red Burst, Matteo Mist, Sapphire Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Smoked Amber,
Smoked Black Slate
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McCarty Model Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany wide fat neck, rosewood fretboard, moon $3,437
inlays, PRS stoptail, vintage style tuners, "McCarty" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - McCarty treble & bass pickups, volume, push/pull tone control, 3-way toggle

Options: Retail
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Black*, Gold Top*, McCarty Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst

Smokeburst McCarty Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany wide fat neck, rosewood fretboard, bird inlays, $5,057
vintage style tuners, PRS stoptail, "McCarty" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 57/08 treble & bass pickups, volume & push/pull tone control, 3-way toggle

Option: Retail
10 top flame $747
Nitro-cellulose finish
Smokeburst

25th Anniversary Custom 24 "Custom" Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 24 fret bound mahogany neck, rosewood fretboard, $4,713
25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS tremolo, "Custom"
truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 57/08 treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 5-way rotary pickup switch 
Neck profile - wide thin or regular

Option: Retail
10 top flame $747
Gold hardware $506
Finishes
Angry Larry, Charcoal Burst, Fire Red Burst, Matteo Mist, Sapphire Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Smoked Amber,
Smoked Black Slate

Custom 24 Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 24 fret mahogany neck, rosewood fretboard, bird inlays, $4,379
volume & tone control, 5-way rotary pickup switch, PRS tremolo, PRS low mass locking tuners, hardshell case

Electronics  - HFS treble & Vintage bass pickups
Neck profile - wide thin or regular

Options: Retail
Flame or quilted maple n/c
5-way blade switch n/c
Volume & push/pull tone control, 3-way toggle n/c
10 top flame or quilt $747
East Indian rosewood neck $770
Gold hardware $506
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Amber, Black*, Black Cherry, Black Slate, Charcoal Burst, Dark Cherry Sunburst, Dark Cherry Wrap, Evergreen, Fire Red Burst,
Gold Top*, Matteo Mist, McCarty Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Wrap, PRS Tobacco Sunburst,
Santana Yellow, Tri-Color Sunburst, Vintage Natural, Violin Amber Sunburst, Whale Blue

Special Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret 'wide thin' mahogany neck, rosewood fretboard, $4,483
bird inlays, PRS tremolo, PRS low mass locking tuners, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 245 treble & bass pickups, Lindy Fralin center pickup, volume & push/pull tone, 5-way blade switch

Options: Retail
Wide fat neck profile n/c
10 top flame $747
Gold hardware $506
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes
Amber, Black*, Black Cherry, Black Slate, Charcoal Burst, Dark Cherry Sunburst, Dark Cherry Wrap, Evergreen, Fire Red Burst,
Gold Top*, Matteo Mist, McCarty Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Wrap, PRS Tobacco Sunburst,
Santana Yellow, Tri-Color Sunburst, Vintage Natural, Violin Amber Sunburst, Whale Blue

Retail Cost - Core Line [Solidbody]
January 1, 2010
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25th Anniversary SC 245 "SC 245" Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 24½” scale length, 22 fret bound mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood $4,713
fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS stoptail, "SC 245"
truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 57/08 treble & bass pickups, 2 volume & 2 tone controls, 3-way toggle pickup switch on upper bout

Option: Retail
10 top flame $747
Gold hardware $506
Finishes -  Nitro topcoat
Angry Larry, Charcoal Burst, Fire Red Burst, Matteo Mist, Sapphire Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Smoked Amber,
Smoked Black Slate

25th Anniversary Modern Eagle II "ME II" Retail
Carved figured maple 10 top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret bound select dalbergia 'wide fat' neck, select $7,126
dalbergia fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, "ME II" truss 
rod cover, hardshell case

Hardware - PRS stoptail or PRS tremolo
Electronics - PRS 57/08 treble & bass pickups, volume & push/pull tone control, 3-way toggle pickup switch

Option: Retail
Gold hardware $506
Finishes - Nitro
Angry Larry, Black Slate, Charcoal, Fire Red, Sapphire, Amber

25th Anniversary Modern Eagle III "ME III" Retail
Carved figured maple 10 top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret bound select dalbergia 'wide fat' neck, select $7,126
dalbergia fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, "ME III" truss 
rod cover, hardshell case

Hardware - PRS stoptail or PRS tremolo
Electronics -Three PRS 57/08 NF pickups, volume & tone control, 5-way blade pickup switch

Option: Retail
Gold hardware $506
Finishes - Nitro
Angry Larry, Black Slate, Charcoal, Fire Red, Sapphire, Amber
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Hollowbody Retail
Carved spruce top & curly maple back with mahogany sides, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, $5,517
bird inlays, PRS low mass locking tuners, "HB" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - Archtop treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, LR Baggs/PRS piezo pickup system 

Options: Retail
Gold hardware $506
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Black*, Black Sunburst, Black Cherry, Dark Cherry Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, Natural, Vintage Natural, 
Tri-Color Sunburst

25th Anniversary Hollowbody II CB "HB II" Retail
Carved figured maple top & back with mahogany sides, center block, 25" scale length, 22 fret bound mahogany 'wide fat' neck, $5,977
rosewood fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners,
"HB II" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 57/08 treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, LR Baggs/PRS piezo pickup system

Option: Retail
10 top/back flame $1,494
Gold hardware $506
Finishes
Angry Larry, Charcoal Burst, Fire Red Burst, Matteo Mist, Sapphire Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Smoked Amber,
Smoked Black Slate

Hollowbody II Retail
Carved figured maple top & back with mahogany sides, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, $5,655
bird inlays, PRS stoptail, PRS low mass locking tuners, hardshell case

Electronics - Archtop treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle

Options: Retail
10 top/back flame $1,494
Gold hardware $506
LR Baggs/PRS piezo patented pickup system $782
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes
Amber, Black*, Black Cherry, Black Slate, Charcoal Burst, Dark Cherry Sunburst, Dark Cherry Wrap, Evergreen, Fire Red Burst,
Gold Top*, Matteo Mist, McCarty Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Wrap, PRS Tobacco Sunburst,
Santana Yellow, Tri-Color Sunburst, Vintage Natural, Violin Amber Sunburst, Whale Blue

25th Anniversary Singlecut Hollowbody II CB "SC/HB II" Retail
Carved figured maple top & back with mahogany sides, center block, 25" scale length, 22 fret bound mahogany 'wide fat' neck, $5,977
rosewood fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners,
 "SC/HB II" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 57/08 treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, LR Baggs/PRS piezo pickup system

Option: Retail
10 top/back flame $1,494
Gold hardware $506
Finishes
Angry Larry, Charcoal Burst, Fire Red Burst, Matteo Mist, Sapphire Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Smoked Amber,
Smoked Black Slate
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Dave Navarro Signature Model Retail
Carved maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 24 fret mahogany 'wide thin' neck, rosewood fretboard, mother of pearl $4,023
bird inlays, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS tremolo, gold hardware, "Dave Navarro" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - HFS treble & Vintage bass pickups, volume & push/pull tone control, 3-way toggle

Finish
Jet White

Mark Tremonti Signature Model Retail
Singlecut, carved figured maple top, mahogany back, trem-up rout, 25” scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide thin' neck, rosewood $4,276
fretboard, mother of pearl bird inlays, PRS tremolo, PRS low mass locking tuners, "Tremonti" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS Tremonti treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control for each pickup, 3-way toggle on upper bout 

Options: Retail
Flame or quilted maple n/c
10 top flame or quilt $747
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Amber, Black*, Black Cherry, Black Slate, Charcoal Burst, Dark Cherry Sunburst, Dark Cherry Wrap, Evergreen, Fire Red Burst,
Gold Top*, Matteo Mist, McCarty Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Wrap, PRS Tobacco Sunburst,
Santana Yellow, Tri-Color Sunburst, Vintage Natural, Violin Amber Sunburst, Whale Blue

Chris Henderson Signature Model Retail
Singlecut, carved figured maple top, mahogany back, 25” scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, mother $4,276
of pearl bird inlays, PRS adjustable stoptail, PRS low mass locking tuners, "Chris Henderson" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 250 treble & PRS #7 middle & bass pickups, two volume & two tone controls, 3-way toggle on upper bout

Options: Retail
Flame or quilted maple n/c
10 top flame or quilt $747
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Amber, Black*, Black Cherry, Black Slate, Charcoal Burst, Dark Cherry Sunburst, Dark Cherry Wrap, Evergreen, Fire Red Burst,
Gold Top*, Matteo Mist, McCarty Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Sunburst, McCarty Tobacco Wrap, PRS Tobacco Sunburst,
Santana Yellow, Tri-Color Sunburst, Vintage Natural, Violin Amber Sunburst, Whale Blue

DGT Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'DGT' neck, rosewood fretboard, Dunlop 6100 $4,138
fret wire, moon inlays, PRS tremolo, PRS low mass locking tuners w/ faux bone buttons, "DGT" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - DGT treble & bass pickups, 2 volume controls, push/pull tone control, 3-way toggle pickup switch

Options: Retail
Bird inlays $414
10 top flame $747
Finishes, nitro topcoat over polyester , *indicates opaque color
Black*, Cherry Sunburst, Gold Top*, Tobacco Sunburst

Al-D Prism Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'Al-D' neck, rosewood fretboard, bird inlays, $5,517
PRS tremolo, PRS low mass locking tuners, "AL-D" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - PRS 57/08 treble & bass pickups volume & push/pull tone control, 3-way toggle 

Finishes
Prism

25th Anniversary Santana Model "Santana" Retail
Carved figured maple top with mahogany back, 24½”  scale length, 24 fret bound mahogany 'Santana' wide fat neck, $4,828
rosewood fretboard, 25th Anniversary shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, purfling strips on body, PRS low mass 
locking tuners, PRS Tremolo, "Santana" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - Santana pickups w/ covers, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle pickup switch

Option: Retail
10 top $747
Gold hardware $506
Finishes
Angry Larry, Charcoal Burst, Fire Red Burst, Matteo Mist, Santana Yellow, Sapphire Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smokeburst,
Smoked Amber, Smoked Black Slate
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Mira X Retail
Flat obeche body w/ arm carve, 24½” scale length, 22 fret sipo 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, pearloid dot inlays, $1,999
PRS stoptail, vintage style tuners, hardshell case

Electronics - Mira X treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way blade switch

Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Black*, Cardinal Red*, Grandma Hannon Pink*, Lime Green*, Orange Zest*, Powder Blue*, Sepia Burst, Scarlet Sunburst,
Vintage Cherry

Starla X Retail
Singlecut, flat obeche body w/ arm carve, 24½” scale length, 22 fret sipo 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, pearloid dot inlays, $1,999
Tune-O-Matic bridge with stopbar, vintage style tuners, hardshell case

Electronics - Mira X treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way blade switch

Electronics option: Retail
Soapbar pickups n/c

Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Black*, Cardinal Red*, Grandma Hannon Pink*, Lime Green*, Orange Zest*, Powder Blue*, Sepia Burst, Scarlet Sunburst,
Vintage Cherry

25th Anniversary Mira 245 Soapbar "Mira 245" Retail
Slightly carved thin mahogany body, 24 ½” scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'regular' neck, rosewood fretboard, 25th Anniversary $3,103
shadow bird inlays and headstock Eagle, PRS low mass locking tuners, PRS stoptail, "Mira 245" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics - Soapbar single coil treble & bass pickups, volume and tone control, 3-way blade switch

Finishes
Charcoal Smokeburst, Sapphire Smokeburst, Smokeburst, Scarlet Smokeburst, Smoked Amber

Mira Retail
Slightly carved thin mahogany body, 25" scale length, 24 fret mahogany neck, rosewood fretboard, moon inlays, PRS low mass $2,435
locking tuners, PRS stoptail, "Mira" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Neck profile - Wide thin or regular
Electronics - Mira treble & bass pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way blade switch, mini toggle coil tap

Option: Retail
Bird inlays $414
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Aged White, Black*, Catalina Dream*, Charcoal, Frost Blue Matallic*, Gold Metallic*, Gold Sparkle*, Grandma Hannon Pink*,
Powder Blue*, Red Sparkle*, Seafoam Green*, Silver Sparkle*, Vintage Cherry, Vintage Mahogany

Starla Retail
Singlecut, slightly carved thin mahogany body, 24½” scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, dot inlays, $2,739
vintage style tuners, Bigsby B-5 tailpiece with Grover Tune-O-Matic bridge, "Starla" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics- Starla treble & bass pickups, volume & push-pull tone control, 3-way blade switch

Option: Retail
Bird inlays $414
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Aged White, Black*, Catalina Dream*, Charcoal, Frost Blue Matallic*, Gold Metallic*, Gold Sparkle*, Grandma Hannon Pink*,
Powder Blue*, Red Sparkle*, Seafoam Green*, Silver Sparkle*, Vintage Cherry, Vintage Mahogany

Starla S Retail
Singlecut, slightly carved thin mahogany body, 24½” scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, dot inlays, $2,655
vintage style tuners, Tune-O-Matic bridge with stopbar, "Starla" truss rod cover, hardshell case

Electronics- Starla treble & bass pickups, volume & push-pull tone control, 3-way blade switch

Option: Retail
Bird inlays $414
Special order finish - call or check our website for availability $460
Finishes, *indicates opaque color
Aged White, Black*, Catalina Dream*, Charcoal, Frost Blue Matallic*, Gold Metallic*, Gold Sparkle*, Grandma Hannon Pink*,
Powder Blue*, Red Sparkle*, Seafoam Green*, Silver Sparkle*, Vintage Cherry, Vintage Mahogany

Retail Cost - Mira/Starla [Solidbody]
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25th Anniversary SE Custom 24 Retail
Maple top & quilt maple veneer, mahogany back, 25" scale length, 24 fret maple 'wide thin' neck, rosewood fretboard, $1,023
pearloid bird inlays, PRS designed tremolo, humbucking pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, Cordura gig bag $1,023

Finishes
Royal Blue, Scarlet Red, Vintage Yellow

Korina One Retail
Singlecut, korina body, 25" scale length, 22 fret korina 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, moon inlays, PRS designed $747
stoptail, pickguard, one Soapbar pickup & one volume control, Cordura gig bag $747

Finish
Vintage Amber

Singlecut Korina Retail
Korina body, 25" scale length, 22 fret Korina 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, moon inlays, PRS designed stoptail, $908
humbucking pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, Cordura gig bag $908

Finish
Vintage Amber

Singlecut Retail
Maple top & flame maple veneer, mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, moon $954
inlays, PRS designed stoptail, humbucking pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, Cordura gig bag $954

Finish
Cherry Sunburst, Gray Black, Tobacco Sunburst, Vintage Natural

Singlecut [opaque finish] Retail
Finish $908
Antique White $908

Custom Semi-Hollow Retail
Maple top & flame maple veneer, mahogany back, single sound hole, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood $1,023
fretboard, moon inlays, PRS designed stoptail, humbucking pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, Cordura gig bag $1,023

Finish
Natural, Tobacco Sunburst

Custom Semi-Hollow [opaque finish] Retail
Finish $977
Black $977

Singlecut Trem Retail
Maple top & flame maple veneer, mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, moon $954
inlays, PRS designed tremolo, humbucking pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, Cordura gig bag $954

Finish
Tobacco Sunburst

Singlecut Trem [opaque finish] Retail
Finish $908
Black $908

SE Torero Retail
Mahogany body w/ flame maple veneer, bound body, neck & headstock, 25 ½” scale length, 24 fret maple 'wide thin' neck through $1,589
body, ebony fretboard, no inlays, Floyd Rose tremolo, EMG 81 & 85 pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, Cordura gig bag $1,589

Finish
Black Cherry, Gray Black
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Mark Tremonti Retail
Singlecut mahogany body, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, rosewood fretboard, bound body & neck, dot inlays, $805
PRS designed stoptail, humbucking pickups, volume & tone control for each pickup, 3-way toggle on upper bout, Cordura gig bag $805

Finish
Black, Natural

Paul Allender Retail
Mahogany body with flame maple veneer, 25" scale length, 24 fret maple 'wide thin' neck, rosewood fretboard, jumbo frets, $1,276
bat inlays, PRS designed tremolo, EMG 89 & 81-TW humbucking pickups, push-pull volume & tone control, 3-way toggle, $1,276
Cordura gig bag

Finish
Emerald Green Burst, Scarlet Red Burst

Mike Mushok Baritone Retail
Mahogany body with binding, 27.7" scale length, 22 fret maple neck, ebony fretboard & no inlay, bound neck and headstock $954
string through body stoptail, humbucking pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way blade switch, Cordura gig bag $954

Finish
Silver Burst, Brown Burst

Mikael Akerfeldt Retail
Singlecut, maple top & flame maple veneer, mahogany back, 25" scale length, 24 fret maple 'wide fat' neck, ebony fretboard, $1,023
jumbo frets, PRS bird inlays, PRS designed tremolo, PRS designed SE HFS & SE Vintage Bass humbucking pickups, volume & tone $1,023
control, 3-way toggle, Opeth "O" logo on body, gold hardware, Cordura gig bag

Finish
Tortoise Shell

Nick Catanese Retail
Singlecut, thick mahogany body with red binding, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, ebony fretboard with red $1,115
binding, jumbo frets, no inlays, Tone Pros adjustable stoptail, EMG 81 & 85 humbucking pickups, volume & tone control, 3-way $1,115
toggle on upper bout, Cordura gig bag

Finish
Black with Evil Twin graphic

Zach Myers Retail
Singlecut, maple top, thick mahogany back, 25" scale length, 22 fret mahogany 'wide fat' neck, ebony fretboard with fleur-de-lis $1,023
inlay at 12th fret, Tone Pros adjustable stoptail, PRS designed triple humbuckers, 2 volume and 2 tone controls, 3-way toggle on $1,023
upper bout, Cordura gig bag

Finish
Royal Blue - flame maple veneer
Silver Sparkle Burst - bound body, neck & headstock

Orianthi Retail
Maple top, korina back, 25" scale length, 24 fret maple 'wide thin' neck, ebony fretboard with bird inlays and "O" logo at 12th fret $1,069
PRS designed tremolo, PRS designed SE HFS & SE Vintage Bass humbucking pickups, volume and tone control, 3-way toggle, $1,069
Cordura gig bag

Finish
Red Sparkle 
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Angelus Cutaway

STANDARD MODEL Retail
15 ½” body size, European spruce top, figured mahogany back and sides, maple top purfling, Peruvian mahogany 'wide' neck, $5,330
cocobolo fretboard, bird inlays, standard rosette, Robson hand machined tuning pegs, Ameritage hardshell case

Options: Retail
PRS Pickup system $525

CUSTOM MODEL Retail
15 ½” body size, Adirondack spruce top, Cocobolo back and sides, maple top purfling, Peruvian mahohany 'wide' neck, $5,780
cocobolo fretboard, bird inlays, standard rosette, Robson hand machined tuning pegs, Ameritage hardshell case

Options: Retail
Ebony fretboard $150
Abalone Top Purfling $750
PRS Pickup system $525

Tonare Grand

STANDARD MODEL Retail
16" body size, European spruce top, figured mahogany back and sides, maple top purfling, Peruvian mahogany 'wide' neck, $5,330
cocobolo fretboard, bird inlays, standard rosette, Robson hand machined tuning pegs, Ameritage hardshell case

Options: Retail
PRS Pickup system $525

CUSTOM MODEL Retail
16" body size, Adirondack spruce top, cocobolo back and sides, maple top purfling, Peruvian mahohany 'wide' neck, $5,780
cocobolo fretboard, bird inlays, standard rosette, Robson hand machined tuning pegs, Ameritage hardshell case

Options: Retail
Ebony fretboard $150
Abalone Top Purfling $750
PRS Pickup system $525

Specifications subject to change without prior notification
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25th Anniversary Amplifier - Limited Quantity of 100 in green fabric Retail
Hand wired utilizing military spec tag boards and the finest components available. Vintage 2 channel internally bridged single input $2,949
with bass and treble gain. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical.
treble, mid, bass & presence controls, variable output rotary control, two EL 34 power tubes
Limited covering [head only] - vintage green fabric - signed & numbered

Super Dallas Retail
Hand wired utilizing military spec tag boards and the finest components available. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches $2,949
are chassis mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Two EL34 power tubes, fixed bias, volume, bass, mid, treble, reverb
controls, master volume & bright switch, 50 watts, Cinemag output transformer, PRS heavy duty stealth [black] tolex with gold piping

PRS Signature Amp Retail
Hand wired utilizing military spec tag boards and the finest components available. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches $2,949
are chassis mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Two EL34 power tubes, fixed bias, volume, bass & treble controls,
master volume & bright switch, 50 watts, Cinemag output transformer, PRS heavy duty stealth [black] tolex with gold piping

Sweet 16 Retail
Hand wired, robust construction utilizing thick pc boards for consistency. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis $1,825
mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Two 6V6 power tubes, cathode bias, volume, bass, mid, treble, reverb controls,
bright switch, 16 watts, PRS tuxedo [black & white] tolex

Sweet 16 - 1 x 12 Combo Retail
Hand wired, robust construction utilizing thick pc boards for consistency. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis $2,045
mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Two 6V6 power tubes, cathode bias, volume, bass, mid, treble, reverb controls,
master volume & bright switch, 16 watts, 1 x 12 pine cabinet, PRS tuxedo [black & white] tolex

PRS 30 Retail
Hand wired, robust construction utilizing thick pc boards for consistency. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis $2,090
mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Four EL84 power tubes, cathode bias, volume, bass, mid, treble, reverb controls,
master volume & bright switch, 30 watts, PRS tuxedo [black & white] tolex

PRS 30 - 1 x 12 Combo Retail
Hand wired, robust construction utilizing thick pc boards for consistency. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis $2,290
mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Four EL84 power tubes, cathode bias, volume, bass, mid, treble, reverb controls,
master volume & bright switch, 30 watts, 1 x 12 pine cabinet, PRS tuxedo [black & white] tolex

Dallas II Retail
Hand wired, robust construction utilizing thick pc boards for consistency. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis $2,145
mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Two 6L6 power tubes, fixed bias, volume, bass, mid, treble, reverb controls,
master volume & bright switch, 50 watts, PRS tuxedo [black & white] tolex

Dallas II - 1 x 12 Combo Retail
Hand wired, robust construction utilizing thick pc boards for consistency. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis $2,330
mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Two 6L6 power tubes, fixed bias, volume, bass, mid, treble, reverb controls,
master volume & bright switch, 50 watts, 1 x 12  pine cabinet, PRS tuxedo [black & white] tolex

Texaplex II Retail
Hand wired, robust construction utilizing thick pc boards for consistency. All pots, jacks, power tube sockets & switches are chassis $2,145
mounted, shielded wire is utilized where critical. Two EL34 power tubes, fixed bias, volume, bass, treble, reverb controls,
master volume & bright switch, 50 watts, PRS tuxedo [black & white] tolex

PRS Stealth Speaker Cabinets Retail
2 x 12 Cabinet (closed back) $769
4 x 12 Cabinet $989
4 x 10 Cabinet $989

12-Feb
PRS Tuxedo [Black & White] Speaker Cabinets Retail
1 x 12 Cabinet (closed back) $549
2 x 12 Cabinet (closed back) $769
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